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organic matter improves drain
age and aeration and allows for
better root development. If the
soil is a sandy type, adding li
beral amounts oforganic matter
helps it hold water and nut
rients'. Organic matter also
serves as a food source for bene
ficial soil fungi and bacteria.

Where do you get' .organic
matter? Organic matter may be
peat moss, compost, grass clip
pings, barnyar'd fertilizer,
shredded bark, leaves and even
shredded newspapers.

Add enough organic matter
to physically change the soil's
structure. Ideally, at least one
third of the final soil mix should
be some type oforganic matter.
To accomplish this, spread a 2
to 4-inch layer oforganic matter
over the garden surface and till
the soil to a depth ofat least 6 to .
12 inches. '

As organic matter decom
poses, it releases plant nut
rients and also makes many
soils more mellow and easier to
work.

Another problem with many
soils is its pH. Most vegetables
will tolerate a relatively wide
range of soil pH, but frequent
applications of acidifiers for
alkaline soil, or lime for acid
soil, will certainly improve
.plant growth. A soil test is an
invaluable tool in determining
the pH of your garden soil and
in letting you know what to
apply to correct the condition.

A weU-prepared soil makes gardening
an easy chore.

Absolutely nothing can be as
discouraging during spring
vegetable planting· time as a
hard-to-manage soil. Garden
ers allover Texas are constantly
amazed at what they are ex
pected to grow vegetables in.
Basically, though, most soils
are not bad·for gardening pur
poses if properly prepared..

Clays, sands or loams can all
be improved by" adding high
levels of organic matter: This is
a real key to growing vegetables
in the garden. If the garden soil
is a heavy clay, the addition of
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(leaf) Black Seeded Simpson, Salad Bowl,
Ruby, Oakleaf; (butterhead) Summet Bibb,
Tendercrisp; (romaine) Valmaine

Mustard - Tendergreen, Florida Broadleaf

Okra - Clem~on Spineless, Louisiana Green
Velvet, Dwarf Green, Emeral~ .

Onion - (bulbing) Granex (yellow and white),
Eclipse, Grano 502; (green) Beltsville
Bunching, Crystal Wax, Ringmaster

Parsley - Moss' Curled, Evergreen

Peas, Southern - Blackeye No.5, Brown Sugar
Crowder, Burgundy, Champion, Cream 40,
Knuckle Purple Hull

Pepper, sweet - Yolo Wonder, Keysto~e Gi~nt,
Rio Grande 66'

Pepper, hot - Long Red or Thin Cayenne,
Hungarian Wax, Jalapeno

Potato, Irish - (white) Kennebec; (red) Red
Lasoda; (russett) Norgold

Potato, sweet - Centennial, Jewel

Radish - Cherry Belle, Early Scarlet Globe',
White Icicle; (Winter) Black Spanish, White
Chinese

Rutabaga - American Purple Top

Spinach - Early Hybrid 7, Dixie Savoy,
Bloomsdale; (summer production) New
Zealand, Malabar (Basella alba)

Squash - Early Prolific Straightneck, Goldneck,
Dixie Hybrid Crookneck, White Bush Scallop,
Zucco, Zucchini; (winter) Acorn, Butternut

Tomato - (large fruited) Homestead r Spring
Giant, Walter and nematode-resistant
Nematex, Terrific, Better Boy, Bonus, Big Set;
(small fruited) TAMU Saladette, Small Fry,
Tumbling Tom

. Turnip - Purple Top White ~lobe, Just Right;
, (green~) Seven Top, Crawford

, ~ Watermelons - Cqarleston Gr~y, Peac9ck, 
, Klondike, Crimson Sweet, Sweet Princess,

Jubilee.

RECOMMENDED VARIETIES

Bean, bush - Contender, Topcrop, Itasco,
Greencrop, Blue Lake, Tendercrop

Bean, pinto - Pinto Ill, Luna

Bean, pole - Stringless Blue Lake, Kentucky
Wonder, Dad~, Romano

Bean, Lima bush - Jackson Wonder, Henderson
Bush, Fordhook 242

Bean, Lima pole - Florida Butter, Sieva
(Caroljna)

Beets - Detroit Dark Red, Green Top Bunching ,
Asgrow Wonder'

Br~li - Waltham 29 (fall only), Green Com'~t
(spring and. (all) :

Brussels sprouts~ Jade 'Cross, Catskill '

Cabbage - Globe, Early Round Dutch,
Greenback, Golden Acre, (red) Red Acre,
(savoy) Drumhead; (hybrids) Round-up,
Superette, Rio Verde, Gourmet

Cabbage, Chinese - Michihli

Cantaloupe - Perlita, Rio Gold, Smith's Perfect,
TAM Uvalde

Carrot - Imperator, Danvers 126, Nantes, Red
Core Chantenay

Cauliflower -' Snowball (fall only), Snow' Crown
(spring and fall)

Chard - Lucullus

Conard - Georgia

Com, sweet - Calumet, Bonanza, Merit, Golden
Security, Buttersweet; (white) Silver Queen,
Country Gentleman

Cucumbers - (picking) National Pickling,
Piccadilly, Crispy, Salty; (slicers) Palomar,
Ashley, .Poinsett, Straight 8, Cherokee

Eggplant - Florida Market, Black Beauty,
~ ~ighbush.

Garlic~ Texas·White' ,.

Kale~ Vates, DwarfBlue Curled

Lettuce - (head) Great Lak~s strains, Valverde;

'an for ucces
It is surprising.how easy it is

for a person to appear to be an
expert gardener and still fail to
provide the family with adequ
ate vegetables. A home gaI:den
that delivers 10 times the num
ber of green beans one can eat;
dumps beets, carro~s and tur
nips into the kitchen for a short
time; and then closes up for the
r~st of the year is an expensive
luxury. Many gardens appear
quite attractive and highly,pro
ductive, but often produce too
much of one vegetable and not
enough of another. Avoid· this
situation by going' into the
spring gardening season with a
plan.

Plan by honestly listing
vegetables your family will eat
and the quantity 'your family
will use. Consider the ability
and willingness of your family
to care for production sur
pluses.

Choosing vegetables to grow
in you·r garden differs from
selecting produce at the mar
ket. Perhaps your soil is simply
too tight and heavy to grow
good carrots. It is a good idea to
check with your county Exten-

sion agent or successful garden
ers to determine what vege
tables grow best in this area of
the state.

Particular favorites you will
want to plant are tomatoes,
beans, lettuce and squash. You
might consider trying some
vegetables your family does not
particularly like, such as spin
ach. They may change their
mind once they taste home-.
grown, twice-as-tasty; garden
fresh spinach: Children may
'discover ·they like eggplant
once they pick it themselves.
Do not over plant items you do
not believe will appeal to your
family, but do try a few.

In choosing vegetables for
your gar~en, consider ones
high in vitamins. Information
on the vitamin content of fresh
vegetables is available from
many s<)urces. With the time
from garden to table being as
short as half an hour, one does
not have t~ worry about vit~min
losses from .long storage.

After determining what
vegetables to plant, estimate
the amount your family might

consume each week. You can,
therefore, determine the num
ber of feet of row needed for
each vegetable. A 25-foot dou
ble row of beets, carrots and
turnips is a beautiful garden
sight but not a lot of plants. By
figuring four beet, carrot and
turnip plants to the foot of row,
you will have more than 600
items. This may be a consider
able amount for a small family,
especially ifall produce is ready
for harvest at th;e same time.

The id;eal. garden plan calls
for continuous rip~n~,ngofsmall
quantities of vegetables over a
long period. The perfectly plan
ned home garden should deliv
er some salad, leaf and root
vegetables almost every day of
the year. Ofcourse, this perfect
garden is not usually possible,
but with proper planning, one
might be surprised how long
the harvest period can be ex
tended.

For an 'excellent harvest,
give careful thought and suffi
cient space to vegetables which
furnish a succession of produce
over a long period. Leaflettuce

can be cropped almost con
tinuously by removing and con
suming the outer leaves as they
mature. Crop Swiss chard the
same way, and usually, one
planting will last practically all
year. Pole beans, ifpicked, wa
tered, fertilized and kept dis
ease- and insect-free, will bear
for a long time. This is also true
for tomatoes, eggplants and
peppers.

Multiple planting also
spreads out the, harvest.
Theoretically, the growing sea
son of ,cold-susceptible, veg~t

abIes is governed by the date of
the last killing frost in the
s'pring and the first killing frost
in the winter. Actually, seeds
can'be planted a month or more
before the frost-free date in the

. spring. Take sweet corn.for ex
ample. February is the earliest
safe planting time for sweet
corn. If the entire crop' is
planted the~, the harvest will
cover only a short ,period in
Mayor June, depending upon
the variety. Instead, make the
first garden planting and then
plant more in the garden 2 or 3

weeks later. You will be picking
fresh corn for a longer period.
This same situation applies with
green beans, lettuce and num
erous other crops.

Transplant. broccoli seedlings
about 2V2 feet apart in a row of
early-planted lettuce or beets
in the spring. The beets and
lettuce will mature and be out
of the way by the time the slow
er growing broccoli starts to
shade them. This also can be
done by planting slow growing

. crops, such ~s tomatoes and
peppers, in earlier planted
rows of lettuce, green onions,
spinach and radishes.

Maximum production from a
small backyard garden requires
a considerable amount of
thought, attention and plan
ning. The best plans are worth
less unless carried out at the
proper time. In planning your
garden, note the time when
'certain planting operations
should take place. Information
on optimum planting dates and
days to harvest are available
from numerous gardening pub
lications.



PROPER I G DIRECT SEEDING CHART FOR SPRING

NUTRIENT KNOW-HOW

Laredo,
Corpus Christi
and ReJUQD ill

After Jan 15
Feb IO-May 5
Feb IO-May 5
Feb IO-Apr 25
Feb IO-Apr 20
Jan IS-Apr 1
Jan IS-Feb 25
(Green Comet only)
Not Recommended
Jan IS-Feb 10
Jan is-Feb 10
Not recommended
Jan 15-A~r 1
Jan IS-March 1
Feb 5-March 1
Feb IO-Apr 10
Feb 29-March.15
Not r~eommended
Jan IS-Feb 10
Jan IS-Apr 15
Feb 20-May 1
Jan IS-Apr 15
March I5-July 30
Jan IS-Feb 10
Jan IS-Feb 10
Jan I5-Fe.b I
March 5-Apr 10
Feb 20-March 15
Jan I5-Feb 15
March IS-May 30
March IO-May 15
June IS-May 20
June IS-March 1
Feb 10-May 5
Feb 15-Apr 25
Feb 20-March 15
June 15-May 20
Feb 20-May I

San Antonio,
Victoria

and Region n
After Feb 1
March 5-May 5
March S-May 5
March 5-Apr 25
March S-Apr 20
Feb I-Apr 20
Feb I-March 1
(Green Comet only)
Not recommended
Feb I-Marc~1
Feb I-March 1
Not recommended
Feb I-Apr 20
Feb I-March 25
Feb 25-March 20
March S-Apr' 15
March IO-Apr. 10
Not recom,mended
Feb. I-March 1
Feb I-May 1
March IS-May 1
Feb I-May 1
Apr I-July 15
Feb I-March 1
Feb I-March 1
Feb I-Feb 15
March 25-Apr 15
March IS-Apr 10
Feb 15-March 1
Apr IO-May 30
Apr I-May 20
Feb I-May 20
Feb I-March 15
March 5-May S
March IO-Apr 25
March IS-Apr 10
Feb I-May 20
Feb 20-May 1

Austin,
Hill Country
and Region I

After Feb 15
Apr I-May 5
Apr I-May 5 .
Apr I-Apr 25
Apr I-Apr 20
Feb IS-May 1 .
Feb IS-March 20

Feb IS-March 10
.Feb IS-March 10
Feb IS-March 10
Feb IS-March 10
Feb IS-May 1
Feb IS-Apr 10
March I-Apr 20
Apr I ..Apr 30
Apr IO-May 1
Not recommended
Feb IS-March 10
Feb IS-May 15
Apr 25-May 1
Feb 15-May 15
Apr 25-June 15
Feb IS-March 10
Feb 15-March 10
Feb 15-March 1
Apr 20-May 15
Apr 10-May 1
March IO-Apr 1
Apr 25-May 30
Apr 25-May 20
Feb IS-May 20
Feb 15-Apr 1
Apr I-May 5
Apr I-Apr 25
Apr IO-May 1
Feb 15-May 20
Apr 25-May 1

WHAT'S
IN THAT
STUFF?

Asparagus
Beans, snap bush
Beans, snap pole
Beans, Lima bush
Beans, Lima pole
Beets
Broccoli

Brussels sprouts
Cabbage
Carrots _
Cauliflower
Chard, Swiss
Collard (kale)
Corn, sweet
Cucumber'
Eggplant (transplant)
Garlic (cloves)
Kohlrabi
Lettuce (leaf)
Muskmelon (cantaloupe)
Mustard
Okra
ortion (plants)
Parsley
Peas, English
Peas, Southern
Pepper (transplant)
Potato, Irish
Potato, sweet (slips)
Pumpkin
Radish
Spinach
Squash, summer
Squash, winter
Tomato (transplant)
Turnip
Watermelon

Vegetables

Rotate Vegetable Famil-e
family ill1 tb sam di - sa .J 00 0 n· bu........·~....LI-_-------->'I"'"'"'"1

eases and insects. Most vegeta- in beans and peas un ess there
bles planted in home gardens is a span of2 to 3 years between
belong to nine distinct families. plantings on the same plot.
It is important to know that the Tomato bacterial canker per-
pea or legume family includes sists in a viable state for 3 years,
peas and beans of all kinds. once it is introduced into the
Beets, chard and spinach be- garden soil. Some vege.table
long to the goosefoot family. varieties resist or tolerate Infec-
The mustard family has many tion by certain fungi and bacter-
members: cabbage, collards, ia. A gardener who knows his
Brussels sprouts, kale, caulif- soil harbors a harmful organism
lower, broccoli, kohlrabi, ruta- can often select a resistant
baga, turnip, cress, horseradish variety.
and radish. Carrots, parsley, Tomatoes, potatoes and car-
celery and parsnip all belong to rots are very susceptible to in-
the parsley family. The night- jury by the root knot nematode
shade family encompasses pota- and favor the build up of this
toes, tomatoes, eggplants and problem in soils. Corn and
peppers. The gourd family other grasses suppress this con-
claims the vinecrops: summer dition.
squash, winter squash, pump- Wireworms and white grubs
kin, watermelon, c.antaloupe thrive in grass turf, and a new
and cucumber. Chicory, en- dIll .
d · l'f d d 1· 1 t- gar en p ot usua y contains

lve, sa Sl y, an.e lon, e many active soil insects. Sweet
tuce, Jerusalem artichoke and I d·
gl b . h k all . I d d corn, waterme ons an WIntero e artlc 0 e are Inc u e h b h· h
. h . £ ·1 Th squas are etter c Olces t an
~ t e ~~poslte a~l y. e root or tuber crops for newly
lIly famIly IncJudes onions, gar- till d 'I
lic, leeks and chives. Sweet e SOl.

corn is a member of the grass Try to follow a crop that sUJ?-
family. plies a large amount of ~rganlc

matter with one that favors de-
In a small. garden, rotate composition of organic matter.

families of vegetables wh~re. Sweet corn produces much
only a few plants of each kInd coarse crop refuse. Pumpkins,
are planted. For example, treat winter squash and watermelons _
tomatoes, peppers, eggplants favor the decay of crop refuse.
~nd potat~es as a single group It is important to precede shal-
In a rotatIon. low-rooted crops requiring

Effectively control common close cultivation, such as let-
vegetable diseases that survive tuce, beets and other greens
in soil and attack vegetables by with clean-culture crops such as
timely rotation coupled with a tomatoes, peppers or summer
preventive fungicide program. squash, which tend to extend
For example, anthracnose and their roots deeply into the soil.

Rxperienced vegetabL gar
deners know th value of prop
er crop rotation. They are
aware that certain vegetables
planted year after year in the
same plot decline in productiv
ity. Consider factors that in
teract to affect the soil's produc
tive potential if you wish to
plant many kinds of vegetables
in the same garden each year.
Important factors to consider in
planning a proper crop rotation
are: soilborne diseases, nema
todes, soil insects, organic mat
ter, toxic chemical residues and
levels of essential mineral ele
ments.

Each family ofvegetables has
unique effects on the soil, and
most vegetables within a given

much potassium as nitrogen,
has 10 pounds for each 100
pounds of fertilizer.

Not many gardeners use 100
pounds of fertilizer at a time.
However, the important thing
is the relative amounts of nu
trients for 1 pound of 10-20-10.
The higher the numbers on the
bag, 'the less fertilizer you need
to supply the same amount of
nutrients.

With an understanding ofthe
fertilizer analysis, one can d 
termine how to get the best
deal for the money. Look at the
price per pound. In most cases,
the larger the bag, the lower
the price per pound ofnutrients
in the bag. Likewise, a higher
analysis fertilizer such as 10-20
10 or 12-24-12 is often a better
buy than a lower analysis such
as 5-10-5.

Apply fertilizer at rates rec
ommended for your area.
Usually 2 to 3 pounds of com
plete fertilizer per 100 square
feet applied before planting are
adequate. Spread the fertilizer
evenly over the garden and mix
it into the soil.

Remember that these are "av
erage" first frost-free dates for
each region. "Average" means
that frost can occur later, so
emergency plans should be
made to protect early plantings.

With these frost-free dates in
mind, a gardener can decide
what frost-susceptible veget
ables to plant and when. He
also can decide whether to use

~, transplants or seeds.

ton and Refugio in Region III
shoula enjoy frostless days as
early as February 15.

The. following chart indicates
regional dates· during which
plants can be grown directly
from seeds sown in the garden
.area. The chart insures success
only if recommended, fast
maturing varieties are used.

Analysis in percent
RemarksN p )(

Blood 10 1.5 0 A very rapidly available organic fertilizer

Guano, bat 6 9 .3 Partially decomposed b~t manure from
caves

Guano, bird 13 11 3 Partially .decomposed bird manure from
islands off coast

Bonemeal 4 22 0 Main value is nitrogen as most of the
phosphorus is not soluble

Bonemeal 2 27 0 As a result of steaming under pressure,
(steamed) some nitrogen is lost, but more phos-

phorus is soluble for use by plants.

Cotton seed 6 2.5 2 Generally very acid. Usefid in alkaline
soils

Cattle manure 0.5 0.3 0.5 Although manures in general are low in

Chicken manure 0.9 0.5 0.8 fertilizer, when used in relatively large
amounts to improve soil structure, dam-

Horse manure 0.6 0.3 0.6
age may occur because of too much

Sheep manure 0.9 0.5 0.8 fertilizer.
Swine manure 0.6 0.5 0.4

Peat 2 0.3 0.3 Best used as a soil conditioner rather than
(reed or sedge) as a fertilizer

Rice hulls 0.5 0.2 0.5 Low in fertility. Helps improve soil struc-
(ground) ture

Wood ashes 0 2 6 Quite alkaline. Should not be used on
high pH soils

Fertilizer is the primary
source of plant nutrients. Ap
plied at the proper time and in
the proper amounts, fertilizer is
very important especially in.
home gardens where one is
seeking maximum production,
often from a small area.

To know how much fertilizer
to apply, you must understand
what nutrients are present in
each bag offertilizer. This infor
mation is contained iri the ferti~

lizer analysis, which always lists
the three major nutrients on
the container.

Let us examine a bag of 10
20-10 fertilizer. The first num
ber is always nitrogen. The first
10 means that 10 percent of the
material in the fertilizer bag is
nitrogen. In other words, 100
pounds ofa 10 percent nitrogen
fertilizer provide 10 pounds of
nitrogen.

The second number in our
example is phosphorus. For our
purposes, 100 pounds of 10-20
10 fertilizer provide 20 pounds
of phosphorus.

Potassium is the third num
ber on the bag. This particular
analysis, which supplies as

Gardeners south of a line from
Eagle Pass to Pearsall, Pleasan-

Proper timing is possibly the
most important factor to suc
cessful spring gardening. Re
gardless of variety selected or
cultural practices used, ifa gar
dener does not do the right
thing at the right time, any
chances of success are dimin
ished.

To estimate when planting
should begin, the average first
frost-free date must be estab
lished. March 15 is the average
frost-free date for the area south
of a line from D-el Rio to
Uvalde, San Antonio, Austin
and Beaumont. This will be re
ferred to as Region II. North of
this line is Region I-with a first
frost-free date of April 10. See
map of regions on page 1.
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When buying a pesticide and
again before using it, be sure to
read the label carefully.

A pesticide label contains a
considerable amount of benefi-
cial information. "

It identifies the pest for
which the material is effective.
Use the pesticide to control
only those pests listed.

Rate of material to use is also
given. Follow this rate, for if
you exceed the recommended
rate and problems occur, the
company is no longer resPonsi
ble. Also, you waste material
and stand a chance of polluting
an area with a chemical.

The pesticide label also lists
the interval to use in applying
the materials. This may vary
with materials but generally it
is between 3 and 21 days.

How soon can you eat a crop
after a material has been ap
plied? That information is also
found on the label. On many
labels, special precautions are
given such as washing fruit or
not spraying past a certain de
velopment stage. Follow these
warnings closely.

If you have not had much
luck with your gardening efforts
in the past, your soil may be the
problem. Tight, heavy, poorly
drained soils are common in
many areas ofTexas. With good
management practices and the
addition of liberal amounts of
organic matter, many of these
soils can be improved to where
they raise satisfactory home
grown vegetables. But, if you
are interested in a quick, highly
productive vegetable garden,
consider constructing a raised
garden. Raised gardens are
often the simple.st solution to a
difficult soil problem.

Some of the advantages of
raised gardens are: .

• Yields are increased be
cause the depth of top soil
is often increased.

• Raised gardens filled with
a good soil or soil mix drain
faster and warm up
quicker.

• Water usually soaks in
rather than running off.

• Soil compaction is general
ly eliminated or at least re
duced.

• Weeds, soil insects and
soilborne diseases are les
sened since recom
mended treatments are
more effective in raised
gardens.

Raised gardens do not neces
sarily have to be expensive.. .
can be constructed of railroad
ties, bricks, flagstones or other
materials. Small raised gardens
might be constructed from 2

X 8's or 2 x lO~s.

GET IT UP
ONA BED

PES Ie DES:
e a

squash, etc. Use paper to great
er advantage by applying after
the crops are growing and the
soil is warm. This delayed effect
is not as great for cool-season,
spring-plant~d crops such as
lettuce, broccoli, cabbage, etc.
As with the black plastic, apply
the paper when the soil con
tains good rrtoisture. Unlike
plastic, the paper deteriorates
and does not need removing at
the end of the gardening
season.
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Organic mulches - organic
mulches are by far the most
common. Benefits of organic
mulches occur primarily in the
summer by reducing soil tem
perature and saving soil mois
ture. Do not use organic mulch
es too early in the spring. If
applied to cold garden soils, the
soils warm up slower and
maturi y is re uce. so, os
hazards may occur as solar
radiation cannot warm the soil
and be given off as heat during
the night and early morning.
Mulches composed of organic
matter help prevent soil crust
ing, control weeds, prevent
erosion, lessen fruit rot, save
moisture and reduce summer
temperatu"res. After the soil
warms, apply organic mulches
at a depth of 1 to 2 inches
around growing plants. When
organic materials are used such
as leaves, rice hulls, etc., it
usually is necessary to increase
the amount of garden fertilizer
by about one-fourth to compen
sate for the nutrients used by
micro-organisms. during the
breakdown process. At the end
of the season, turn under the
organic mulc~e,s to improve the
soil's physical condition. \"

0, Clear pi tic
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Raised gardens are attractive and often solve many soil-related problems .

TO MULCH OR NOT TO MULCH

+ eo F. warmer

+100 F. warmer
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Mulching is simply defined
as "any material spread on the
garden to protect plant roots
from heat, cold or drought; re
duce weed problems; and keep
fruit clean."

Clear plastic - results in an
early warming of the soil. It
actually warms the soil more
than most other mulches. The
problem with using clear plastic
as a garden mulch is it stimu
lates weed seed germination
and growth. Clear plastic can
be placed over seeded rows to
stimulate early germination.
Remove the plastic as soon as
seedlings emerge. If weeds are
not a problem, clear plastic is
an excellent mulching material.

Black plastic - results in a
warme.r soil early in the season
and also greatly reduces the
weed pop~latlon.(willnot con
tro nutgrass). A e ua e so~

moisture should be available
when black plastic is applied.
Cut holes through the plastic
after it is applied over the bed
to -allow for seeding or trans
planting. Water by using drip
systems or water soakers be
neath the plastic, furrow water
ing or sprinkling. If sprinklers
are used, it may be necessary to
cut T-slits in the plastic to allow
water penetration.
Paper-various~sofpaper

are used as mulches, with
newspaper by far the most com
mon. Several sheets of news
pape:w; laid flat over the surface
of the row works well as a
mulch. However, it reduces
soil temperature. Paper mulch
used early in the. spring when
soil is cold results in delayed
maturity of many vegetables
such as tomatoes," peppers,

When in Doubt
Pull It Out

Most vegetable seeds are
planted by dropping the seed
into shallow furrows or rows.
Make furrows with a hoe handle
or the comer of the hoe blade.
Measure the distances between
the rows with a yard stick. Most
vegetable gardens are planted
in rows 18 to 36 inches apart.

Plant the seed more thickly
than needed in case some do
not germinate. Thin later to
obtain the proper distance be
tween plants. Cover the seeds
and firm the soil lightly using
the bottom of the hoe blade.
Avoid planting small seeds too
deeply. The moisture content
of the soil should be sufficient
for seed germination. During
dry periods, apply additional
water to insure germination
and a good stand.

Home vegetable gardens are
highly susceptible to high
winds, heavy rains and hail
from spring thunderstorms.
Damage is often widespread,
and if it occurs, decisions must
be made on whether to leave
the damaged plants in the gar
den or replant.

Some plants such as squash,
cucumbers and beans are often
heavily damaged. They gene 
ally recover slowly, ifat all, so it
is often best to replant. If there
is sufficient room, the least
damaged plants can be left
while the remainder ofthe crop
is replanted.

Most vegetable seed germi
nate rapidly once the soil
warms, so replanting is often
the best alternative. Ofcourse,
if transplants are available, sev
eral weeks of valuable growing
time can be gained.

Often it may be too late to
replant lettuce, carrots, cauli
flower and other cool-season
vegetables. Replant these areas
with warm-season crops.

Whether gardeners leave
damaged plants to recuperate
or whether they decide to re
plant, the overall delay in home
vegetable production usually
means closer attention to care
and maintenance. Insects be
come more active as the grow
ing season progresses, so check
plants more closely and take

. control measures" as the situa
tion warrant~. Also, watering
becomes more critical as the
growing season enters the hot
summer months.

Adversity from weather dam
age tests the true spirit of the
home gardener. It makes gar
deners realize that vegetable
production has its problems
and that all the fresh produc"e at
the supermarket doesn't just
happe~. Hopefully this brings
all home gardeners closer to na
ture and to living things and
instills in them the will to try
again.

SEEDING FOR SUCCESS
Use fresh, high quality seed

purchased from a local garden
center or mail order seed cata
log. Seed may be saved from
the previous year, but it is not
generally recommended be
cause they may not germinate
well.

The soil should be moist at
planting time, but not too wet.
Squeeze together a handful of
soil. If it crumbles readily
rather than sticking together,
proceed with the planting oper
ation.

OVERPOPULATION
Thinning vegetables is one of

a gardener's most important fol
low-up activities. Most garden
ers use more seed than neces
sary for a good plant stand. This
is a good idea as some of the
seed may not germinate and
grow. Those extra seeds will in
sure enough plants.

Having too many plants in an
area is just as bad, if not worse,
as too few. The good gardener
realizes that plant thinning or
removal is necessary to insure a
successful garden. He knows a
limited amount ofplant food ex
ists in the soil, and he must de
cide whether he wants many
unproductive, crowded plants
or a few properly spaced, max
imum-producing plants. See
table on page 12.

Gardeners know they should
thin vegetables, yet it's very
difficult to destroy the very
plants one has worked so hard
to grow. To make the job less
painful, try a periodic thinning
process. For example, if snap
beans are to be thinned to 3 to 4
inches between plants, thin the
small plants until they are 1'12 to

"2 inches apart. Then allow the
remaining plants to continue
growing until they begin to
crowd. At that stage, complete
the thinning process so plants
are the recommended distance
apart. This system avoids the
necessity of replanting because
you initially thinned your
plants to 4 inches apart and a
cutworm, dog or bird thinned
them to 8 to 12 inches apart.

When removing larger
plants, use a knife or clippers to
cut the stem at ground level.
This thins the plant population
effectively and does not damage
root systems of the remaining
vegetables as happens when
pulling out unnecessary plants.

Size of mature vegetable
plants dictates distance needed
between plants. For instance,
larger plants such as broccoli,
cauliflower, cucumber, egg
plant, cantaloupe, okra, squash
and tomatoes require 24 inches
or more between plants. Smal
ler vegetable plants such as
beans, beets, carrots, lettuce
onions, Southern peas, spinach
and turnips require only 2 to 6
inches between plants. Cultur
al techniques of caging or stak
ing also influence spacing of
larger plants.
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Keep 'Em Caged

II

importance and a key to suc
cessful tomatoes. Select
varieties that resist many com
mon diseases. Spring Giant,
Big Set or Bonus or the small
fruited Small Fry are excellent
for this area of Texas.

Grow plants at home or pur
chase at local retail outlets.
When buying transplants,
check closely for suspicious
spots on the leaves, which
could be one of many foliage
diseases common to tomatoes.
Short, stocky, dark green plants
are best. An ideal transplant
should be just about as tall as it
is wide . Avoid tall, spindly
transplants that already have
blooms or fruit. When trans-

with blossom-end-rot often re
sult from conditions that may
have occurred several days or
even weeks before the symp
toms. Therefore, when garden
ers begin to worry about the
occurrence ofblossom-end-rot,
the cause may have occurred
several weeks before the symp
toms were observed.

What can be done about blos-
som-end-rot? ¥t.a........· .~~.--__----,
maintains uniform soil moisture
helps. A garden located in a
well-drained soil goes a long
way toward preventing HBER"
that is associated with soggy or
over-wet soil. A good mulching
program also helps as it reduces
water loss from the soil and
makes it more available to the
plant during dry periods. A uni-
form and consistent watering
program is also vitally impor-
tant.

One question associated with
"BER" that always comes up is
whether or not to remove
affected fruit from the plant.
Some feel that fruit exhibiting
blossom-end-rot should be left
on the plant. If they are re
moved, the problem appears on
other fruit. Others feel the fruit
should be removed because the
tissue can decay and serve as a
source of fungus disease later.
These fruits require nourish
ment that could be used to pro
duce top quality tomatoes. But
by the same token, these fruits
are still edible if the affected
area is trimmed away and no
secondary rot occurs.

What should the gardener
do? The consensus among
Texas horticulturists is to re
move the fruit, allowing for de
velopment of first-quality fruit
rather than maintaining a fruit
with blossom-end-rot. Locate
the garden in a well-drained
area of the yard, use a good
mulching program and main
tain sufficient soil moisture for
good growth.

Secondly, good soil is essen
tial for good growth and high
yields. Often poor soil can be
improved with liberal amounts
of organic matter and proper
fertilization. A dark, heavy clay
or even a fine sand can be im
proved by working 3 to 4 inches
of organic matter into the soil
where tomatoes are to be
planted. If only a few tomato
plants are to be grown, prepare
a space at least 2 feet square for
each plant. Work the soil to a
depth of at least 12 inches. Mix
liberal amounts of organic mat
ter and a small amount of ferti
lizer such as 10-20-10 or 12-24-:
12 into the soil.

Variety selection is of utmost

BOTTOMS TURNING BLACK?

Nearly every year gardeners
become very concerned when
they notice the bottoms of their
tomatoes turning dark. This is a
condition called "blossoril-end
rot." Blossom-end-rot is a com
mon occurrence on tomatoes
but is also a problem on other
crops such as peppers and
watermelons. Although it
occurs anywhere on the 'fruit, it
generally occurs at the blossom
end or bottom. It occurs at
almost any time during the
fruit's development. It general
ly begins with small, irregular
shaped, water-soaked areas
near the base-of the fruit which
darken and eventually look
leathery. When severe enough,
it actually appears to wrinkle
and deteriorate as the fruit ma
tures.

Why does blossom-end-rot
occur? Researchers are not
quite sure ofthe exact cause but
most agree it is associated with
a calcium deficiency and exces
sive water loss. It is certain that
no pathogens are associated
with its occurence. Fungus or
other types of disease may in
fect the bottom of the fruit after
the occurrence ofblossom-end
rot, but these are secondary in
nature.

Blossom-end-rot is a "phy
siological" disorder of tomato
fruit. Conditions which favor its
occurrence result in water
stress of the plant. These could
be overly wet soils, soils that
are too dry or drying winds
which increase water loss from
the foliage. Whenever these
conditions occur, plants lose
more water to the atmosphere
through their foliage than is
absorbed through their roots.
This results in water loss from
the plant and the fruit, result
ing is a slight dessication of the
blossom-end' or the bottom of
the tomato fruit. These cells die
and the blackened area
appears.

Visual symptoms associated

To many Texans, gardening
means growing tomatoes. This
can be a fascinating and reward
ing backyard venture, or it can
be a very frustrating one. A
sickly tomato plant that pro
duces few, ifany, fruit certainly
does not help anyone's garden
ing spirit. For gardeners grow
ing tomatoes for the first time,
some simple advice might help
avoid common pitfalls.

First, gardeners should grow
tomatoes only if plants can be
placed in an area that receives
sunlight at least 6 hours a day.
Tomato plants placed between
tall shrubs, under trees or be
tween buildings simply won't
produce much ofa tomato crop.

Cages provide plant support and can be covered with plastic for wind and frost
protection.

lizer to the compost and soil
around the plants as needed.

As the plants grow, tie them
to the cage for support. Pruning
the plants to a single stem is
necessary.

Caged tomato plants do not require
proning, and the ripening froit is pro
tected from sunburn and bird damage.

A proven method ofgrowing
tomatoes involves using cages
to support the plant rather than
staking and pruning.

. Cages are nothing more than
cylinders made of reinforcing
wire,. hog wire or similar mate
rial to support the plant and
keep the fruit off the ground.
The cylinder should be 18 to 20
inches in diameter and 2V2 to 5
feet tall. Concrete reinforcing
wire is generally considered
best and is available in rolls of
varying lengths, most common-
'ly in 5-foot widths. It takes a
5V2-foot length to make a toma
to cage 18 inches in diameter.
Cages are held together by
bending and crimping the ends
of the wire around one of the
vertical wires.

Place the cages over the

tomato plants wlieii tliey start
to bloom and set fruit. One
plant inside each cage is recom
mended. For support, snip off
the bottom ring of the cage and
push the cage into the ground.
It is highly advisable to support
the cage with wooden or metal
stakes to keep the cage from
falling over later in the season.

Plants grow naturally within
the cages, and no pruning is
necessary.

Cages also protect the plants
from cold temperatures or high
winds. Ifthe weather looks bad,
take a plastic trash bag and put
it over the cage. Fasten bags to
the cages with common clothes
pins. The bottom ofthe bag (top
ofthe cage) can be cut out or left
as is. If plants are to be pro
tected for a considerable time,
use a light-colored bag open at
the top. Close the top ofthe bag
in cold weather. Remove the
bags when good weather
occurs.

Reports indicate that toma
toes can be grown successfully
on the outside of the cages. A
larger cage, perhaps 3 to 3V2

. feet in diameter is used, and
four tomato plants are spaced
evenly around the cage. Fill the
cage with compost and apply
water down through the com
post, leaching the· compost
"tea" into the soil around the
plants. Apply additional ferti-
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Insecticides, are a valuable tool for the home gardener ifused
properly. All of them are poisonous and must be handled, used
and stored safely. Do not allow child'ren to apply or have access to
pesticides. Store them in a locked area and always read and follow
all directions on the container. Always store ,pesticides in their
original container; never keep th~m in pop bottles or similar
containers.

Dusts - Dusts control chewing and sucking insects. Apply
when the wind 'is calm, and force the'dust through the foliage, to
reach both sides of the leaves.

Sprays - Sprays are prepared by mixing liqUid concentrates
or wettable powders with water. Compressed air sprayers, trom
bone slide sprayers and garden hose attachment sprayers can be
used successfully. If wettable powders are used, agitate the solu-
tio~ while spraying to mix the insecti.cide. .,

Garden PeBts and Control Measures

Leafminers - The adult leafminer is a fly, but the damaging
stage is a VB-inch long, yellow worm that makes long, slender,

.winding tunnels in leaves. Because there can be several genera
tions each year, this insect pest can reduce plant vitality through
foliage damage. Control: Apply diazinon only to the foliage of
vegetable plants.

Spider mites - Spider mites are tiny, spiderlike, plant chig
gers that feed on undersides of leaves of many garden vegetables
and flowers. Most mites are about V32 inch long and live and feed in
a web they produce on the leaves. They reproduce rapidly and can
daJi:lage plants in a sho~ time. Inspect plants frequently by ex
amining the underside ofleaves with a magnifying glass. Damage
and control: Leaves appear "stippled" or dotted with yellow, and
webbing is usually present on the underside of leaves. Spray
plants with Kelthane® with 1 to 2 teaspoons ofliquid soap added to
the mixture. Repeat spray in 4 days. Sulfur also controls mites but
do not apply to vine crops such as cucumbers and cantaloupes.

Aphids - Aphids (plant lice) suck sap from many vegetable
plants and usually are found on the underside of leaves and on
young stems. Aphids are generally yellow to yellow-green and less
than Vs inch long. They may be winged, but most are wingless.

Weeds are a problem in
home gardens just as they are in
large fields, because they com
pete with desirable plants for
water, soil nutrients, sunlight
and air. They also harbor many
insects and diseases.

Hand-hoeing is still the best
answer for the home gardener.
It is inexpensive, quite selec
tive, accurate, effective and, for
some, even enjoyable. A great
deal of emotional satisfaction
comes from leaning on a hoe
handle while viewing a clean,
freshly hoed row where weeds
stood only min~tes before.
While hoeing, some hand' pull
ing is usually necessary near the
base 'of the plants. Some dam
age may occur to'vegetables if
weeds grow large before being
pulled. Other alternatives are
mulching and using herbicides.

Mulching controls weeds by
keeping light away from seed
lings and providing a mechani
cal barrier to emergence. It
works best against weeds .that
come up from seed each ye·ar.
Weeds that come through the
mulch are easily spotted and
can be pulled from the moist
soil.
~ood mulching materials in

clude compost, straw, leaves,
hay, wood shaVings, bark, pa
per and plastic sheeting. Black
polyethylene film is the most
popular synthetic material
used. Clear plastic is unsatisfac
tory because it allows light to
~nter! encoura~in~ weed
growth.

Exercise care to have the soil
moist before applying all mul-

ches, particularly plastic sheet
ing. While straw and leaves
may be raked back to feed and
water plants, plastic sheeting is
fairly permanent once applied.
Apply most of the fertilizer be
for applying the mulch.

Currently, herbicides have
limited value in home vege
t~ble gard'ens. While such
chemicals work well in single
crop situations, it is more diffi
cult to use them where a wide
assortment of vegetables
occupy a small space. Perhaps
the best use of a herbicide is a
preplanting treatment with an
all-purpose chemical such as
Vapam®. This can be' safely ap
plied to rid soils of nematodes
and fungi, as well as most
weeds.

Herbicides applied at time of
planting or after vegetables
have emerged are more diffi
cult to employ and probably
should not be used by the aver
age home gardener. Such herb
icides may work well with some
crops but may damage more .
sensitive ones. Carefully follow
application methods and use
only the correct amounts.
Although it is possible to use
herbicides in the garden by
grouping vegetables for toler
ance to certain chemicals and
diligently following all label
precautions, chemical weed
control may still be too sophisti
cated for the average vegetable
gar~ener to use safely. If using
a garden herbicide, a product
containing dacthai is the safest
and most effective.

applied once a week sufficiently
waters most vegetable gardens.

Adequate watering at the
right time with the right
amount is more important than
the method used. Most home
gardeners prefer the furrow or
flood system for applying water;
other gardeners prefer the
sprinkler. There are advantages
and disadvantages to each
method. The primary advan
tage for furrow watering is that
individual rows can be watered,
whereas this is not generally
po,ssible with the sprinkler. The
advantage of a sprinkler is that
large areas can be 'watered"
without moving the hose from
row to row or from area to area.
One disadvantage ofthe sprink- ,
ler system is that quite often
wet foliage leads to diseas~

problems. H the sprinkler sys
tem is chosen, water in the
morning to allow the foliage to
dry before cooler nighttime
temperatures. Another
method, used primarily in the
more arid areas of the state, is
drip irrigation, which is a satis
factory method of applying wa
ter to home vegetable gardens.

As mentioned earlier, when
to water is more important than
how the water is applied. Deci
sions on when and how much
water to apply often are re
flected in the amount of pro
duce taken from the garden into
the kitchen.

Home gardeners should pre
pare themselves for close en
counters with insects and dis
eases. When gardening in
Texas, one should get ready for
an abundance of pests.

These pests fit into two cate
gories - apparent and un
noticed. The apparent category
includes those pests that -are
visible after the initial invasion.
They include pill (sow) bugs,
tomato hornworms, potato bee
tles, stinkbugs and powdery
mildew fungus.

The unnoticed category in
cludes those sneaky pests
which go undetected u.ntil they
have practically killed precious
garden plants. They include
spider mites, loopers, nema
todes, cutworms and most of
the fungus diseases.

This category includes the
most dangerous garden pests
that are the trickiest. to control
as action must be taken to pre
vent annihilation before the
damage is visible. If a gardener
waits until he sees the pesfs
damage, any control measure
probably will be ineffective.

The cutworm is a good exam
ple. Damage from this insect
larva results in a plant lying on
the ground after the stem has
been eaten in two. Obviously,
control measures are a bit late
after such damage is observed.

Close
Encounters

TOWATE
home gardener is forced to wa
ter several times a week just to
keep the plants from severely
wilting, resulting in inefficient
nutrient uptake and the com
mon occurrence ofdiseases. To
prevent these problems pro
vide adequate early and mid
season watering.

Water the garden by examin
ing the garden soil. Look at the
surface, and if it appears dry,
scratch the surface to a depth of

. about an inch to ·determine if
moisture is present. If the soil is
relatively dry, watering is
necessary. If sufficient mois
ture is available an inch be
neath the soil, wait a couple of
days before applying additional
water. Also consider the type of
garden soil. ObViously, a light,
sandy soil that drains well re
quires more frequent watering
than a heavy soil which holds
water.

The amount ofwater to apply
is another mystery that con
fronts home gardeners. Really
soak the soil when you water.
Determine the amount for each
and every garden and apply wa
ter until the soil seems well wa
tered. Then dig down and see if
the soil is wet to a depth of at
least 6 inches. If moisture is
available at this depth, ade
quate moisture has been ap
plied. If, after digging down 3
or 4 inches, the soil is relatively
dry, apply additional water. M
ter several times, the gardener
learns by experience when ade-
quate water has been applied.
Usually an inch or two ofwater

WHE
In most areas of Texas suc

cessful gardening depends on a
good source ofwater. Although
gardens can be grown without
water, success is enhanced
greatly if a water faucet is
nearby.

To many folks, one of the
most enjoyable aspects ofhome
gardening is watering. It can be
quite enjoyable to see a vege
table garden respond to a drink
dUring the heat of midsummer.
Even though watering is a great
deal offun, it often is associated
with many problems. Poor
yields, poor quality, poor fertil
ity, bitter fruit, sunscald, dis
ease problems and a dozen
other things can be related to
poor and improper watering.

Many home gardeners enjoy
watering their garden as a form
of relaxation. It is not unusual,
therefore, that many home gar
dens are watered two, three or
more times a week. Unfortu
nately, this is one of the worst
things a gardener can do as it
results in poor root develop
ment and a less than successful
home garden. Light, frequent
waterings have a tendency to
cause a concentration ofroots in
the top inch or two of garden
soil. This underdeveloped root
system does not pose any se
rious problem early in the sea
son when plants are relatively
young and sufficient moisture is
usually available. As the season
progresses and moisture be
comes less available, the lim
ited root system needs frequent
watering. Consequently, the

Leaves become dotted with yellow spots and may curl or become
distorted. Aphids transmit plant diseases. Control: Treat with
malathion or diazinon.

Stinkbugs - Stinkbugs may be red and black, gray or dark
brown. The long, slender beak is inserted into the plant to suck sap
from leaves and stems. Stinkbugs do little damage to okra, but can
severely harm squash, tomatoes, potatoes and cabbage when sev
eral bugs are present on each plant. Large numbe'rs produce
wilting and dieback on tender shoots such as potatoes. Control:
Apply malathion or Sevin~when adults are first seen on potatoes,
squash and cabbage. Hpossible, hand pick and destroy stinkbugs.

Flea beetles - Flea beetles attack beans, peas, cabbage,
eggplants, tomatoes, greens and numerous other crops. Some are
striped, others are black, green or brown. These beetles have
strong back legs and can jump like a flea. The casual observer may
not see flea beetles as they are V16 inch and VB inch in length. Flea
beetles chew small round holes in leaves and damage plants when
abundant. Control: Treat with.SevinGll or malathion when holes
begin appearing in leaves and beetles are present.

Cucumber beetles - Cucumber beetles may be striped, but
usually are yellow with black spots. They are about V4 inch long
and feed on almost all garden vegetables. Larvae (immature stage)
feed on the roots. Beetles feed on stems and young leaves after
seedlings emerge. They also feed on blooms and fruit such as
cucumbers~ squash and melons. Control: Apply Sevin® or
malathion when beetles are damaging plants.

Wonns or caterpillars - Worms (caterpillars) come in a
variety ofcolors and shapes, but all damage plants by eating holes
in leaves. They feed on tomatoes, cabbage, broccoli, cauliflower,
greens and most garden vegetables. Entire plants may be eaten by
these caterpillars if they occur in large numbers. Control: Control
by using Dipel®, Thuricide®, Bio-Spray® or Biological Worm
Killer®. These materials contain the bacteria (Bacillus thuringien
sis) that kills only caterpillars and does not harm beneficial insects.
Remember to add 1 to 2 teaspoons of liquid soap per gallon of
spray mixture. The soap allows the mixture to spread on the leafs
surface. Good coverage of upper and lower leaf surfaces is neces
sary for best control.

!,

WEEDSDO ABOTHA
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R
mild temperatures (750 to 900

F.), apply fungicides every 7
days.

When extreme temperatures
(high or low) and low humidity
occur, extend the interval to
the longer period, or in some
cases, discontinue until en
vironmental conditions are
more favorable for disease de
velopment.

Because of the various' for
mulations available, always
read the label to see tha.t the
crops to be treated and specific
rates are given.

Powdery mildew, ano~her

group of diseases occurring on
vegetables, is characterized by
talcum white powder on' the
older foliage duti~g hot weath
er. Members of the cucurbit
family (cucumber, cantaloupe
and squash) are especially.sus
ceptible. Compounds listed
earlier do not effectively 'con
trol powdery mildew; however,
Karathane®, benomyl and fol
pet are effective. Folpet is less
effective for controlling pow
dery mildew and fungal leaf
spots than other materials.

Bactericides used in ·the
home garden are limited to only
a few compounds. Most com
pounds have a copper base,
such as bordeaux mixture .and
copper oleate.

Read all labels thoroughly to
make sure you are getting the
correct ingredient and are us
ing it properly.

dients, portability and calibra- .
tion. Hose-on sprayers operate
on the principle of siphoning a
concentrated spray material
and mixing this material with a
stream ofhose water. Problems
can occur in siphoning and mix
ing the concentrated 'spray
materiaL To be .siphoned, it
must be liquid, yet many insec
ticides and fungicides are in a
wettable powder form. This
powder can be suspended in
water, but sometimes thorough
mixing is a problem. Because
the hose-on sprayer siphons
suspensions rather than large
particles, premix wettable pow
der pesticides in a small bowl.
This insures that all large parti
cles are broken up and will not
clog the siphon hose.

Also remember you are mIX
ing a concentrate spray for a
hose-on sprayer. Hthe jar says
6 gallons, put enough concen
trate material in the small
sprayer jar to be siphoned and
diluted into 6 gallons. Calibrate
it periodically by using a gallon
capacity container, filling the
hose-on sprayer to the gallon
mark and then spraying into the
container. Theoretically, the
sprayer should be empty when
the container is full. If it is not,
you may be putting out too
much or too little spray mate
rial.

HET

Compressed air sprayers are
completely portable. The
sprayer's portability and proper
application to the plant~ are
directly proportionate to the
strength of the gardener. In
other words, a S-gallon sprayer
is heavy, and unless you are
physically able, do not try it. If
your garden is small, a 2-gallon
sprayer is lighter and easier to
handle. With smaller sprayers,
the gardener can mix exactly
the amount ofpesticide needed
and not waste or over-spray
plants with extra mix.

Care of the compressed air
sprayer is most important.
Rinse the sprayer, tank, nozzle
and hose after each use to avoid
clogging. Store the compressed
air sprayer bottom-side up with
hose drained. This prevents
water from settling and pooling
in the bottom of the sprayer af
ter rinsing. Improper storage
can cause rusting in the tank
that may flake and clog the noz
zle. If you can afford stainless
steel tanks, they will last much
longer than the regular galva
nized ones.

The hose-on sprayer is used
and abused by many people. It
is popular because it is light and
does not need repressurizing
by periodic pumping. Prob
lems arise in mixing ingre-

Fungus and bacterial dis
eases cause more damage to
Texas vegetable crops than any
oth r pest. Plant diseases are
difficult to detect before
irreversible damage occurs.
For this reason, use preventive
spray applications to protect
plants during periods of likely
infection.

Most fungicides are not as
toxic to man and animals as in
secticides are. However, use
extreme caution when applying
any fungicide around fish
ponds. If fish are in the area,
cover the ponds thoroughly be
fore applying.

Although gardeners may not
know the technical names ofthe
fungus and bacteria which des
troy garden plants, they are
painfully aware of the damage.
Yellowing and death of tomato
and potato foliage from the bot
tom of the plant occur in most
spring growing seasons during
wet, humid weather. This con
dition can be caused by several
fungus leaf spot diseases. Fun
gicides, used to control vegeta
ble diseases other than pow
dery mildew, are maneh,
zineb, captan and folpet.

Generally use these at a rate
of 1lI2 tablespoons per gallon of
water. Because of different for
mulations, read the label thor
oughly to assure effective treat
ments. Begin applications
when the plants show the first
sign of disease and repeat a:t 7
to lO-day intervals. During
periods of high humidity and

Leafminer

Squash bug

has sunken, craterlike
spots; at first dry, but later.
slimy; common on cucum
bers and squash.

• Cottony leak or wet rot 
White or gray mold grow
ing on fruit, also has soft
slimy rot; common on
cucumbers and squash.

.• Virus - Fruit has alter
nating areas of greens and
yellows; warts present.

• Sunscald - Side of pep
per or tomato fruit facing
sun with white or yellow
wrinkled area; often entire
side of fruit affected.

• Blossom end rot - Bloom
end of tomatoes or pep
pers has sunken, dark
areas.

At some time gardeners must
spray or apply a pesticide to
their vegetable plants to pro
tect them.

Some gardeners make costly
mistakes. These may range
from plant damage caused by
too much or too little spray
material being applied, as well
as subsequent damage from in
sects and disease. Improper
care and replacement of spray
equipment are also costly. Var
ious kinds of sprayers are avail
able, and it is important to
know the proper maintenance.

Decide what kind of sprayer
is needed. Garden size, loca
tion and layout and intended
use of the sprayer influence the
decision. Probably the main
types of sprayers used are the
compressed air and the hose
on. The colnpressed air sprayer
is a mobile, self-contained unit
that is pressurized by periodic
pumping. These come in vari
ous gallon capacities and have
either galvanized or longer
lasting stainless steel tanks. The
hose-on sprayer is, as indi
cated, attached to the hose from
which it receives its spray
pressure.

Advantages and disadvan
tages of ~ach sprayer type are
easily identified by examining
the physical nature of each.
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Spider mite

Green stinkbug

Squash vine borer

Roots have swollen knots
or galls and may be lacking
feeder roots.

• Sting or stubby root 
Seedling is stunted and
yellow; roots are stunted
or mostly absent; some
rotting may follow these
initial symptoms.

• Southern blight - White
mold growth on outside of
stem at OJ: near the soil
line; round, tan to dark
brown structures about
the size of a cabbage seed
present on lower stem
with mold growth; outer
and inner stem discolored.

• Fusarium wilt - Slicing
stem of tomatoes, sweet
potatoes, watermelon,
cabbage, beans or outh
ern peas lengthwise ex
poses two brownish
streaks originating from
roots; lower leaves often
yellow; early yellowing of
lower leaves on one side of
plant only; plants may be
wilted.

• Bacterial wilt oftomato 
Slicing stem of tomato
lengthwise exposes a
brown inner stem; plants
wilted and limp, but re
main green; recovery from
wilt does not occur during
cool periods of the day or
by early morning; white
streaks of ooze are dis
charged within 3 minutes
when a cut end of stem is
held in water.

• Other root or stem rots 
Lower stem and/or roots
discolored without any
characteristic structures
or features. .

The following diseases are
possible culprits .when fruit, tu
ber, edible root or edible part
of plant is blemished or in
fected.

• Soft rot - Fruit or edible
root is soft and slimy; has
offensive odor; has wound
damage or insect tunnels;
no mold growth; common
to tomatoes and peppers.

• Stem anthracnose - Snap
beans and lima beans have
brownish-red spots on
leaves and pods.

• BeUy rot - Underside of
fruit in contact with soil

Spotted cucumber beetle

Cabbage looper
Aphid

The follOwing information is
a key for identifying the more
common garden diseases. It is
not designed to identify all
problems; however, if you en
counter one you cannot identify
and it does not fit this key, con
tact your Extension agent for
assistance. Diagnosis is best
when plants are les than 50
percent damaged.

Leaves have definite spots,
white growth or other abnormal
symptoms:

• Powdery mildew- Upper
side of leaves has white
powdery growth; common
on English peas., squash,
cucumbers and beans.

• Rust - Leaves have red
dish-brown, ra'sed blis-
ters, not more than V8
inch, that deposit a red
dish-brown or orange col
or on white cloth when
rubbed across a blister;
common on beans and
sweet com.

• Leaf spots - Leaves and
sometimes stems with dis
tinct dark colored or tan
spots V16 to 1 inch in di
ameter; common on most
vegetable crops.

• Virus - Leaves with
mosaic or mottled appear
ance, leaf distortion,
puckering and' stunting;
fruit may also be affected.

• Herbicide da11Ulge (2,4-D
type) - Leaves and stems
twisted, deformed, exces
sively curled and leather
without change in color;
leaves may be abnormally
long and narrow; leafveins
often are enlarged.

• Soilborne p.roblems 
Leaves lack above symp
toms, but may have yellow
to brown color that pre
dominates on leaf margins
and between major veins.

Plants (including seedlings)
are stunted or wilted, or usually
lower leaves turn yellow to
brown. Yellowing and brown
ing of leaves begin along leaf
margins and in. between major
veins.

• Seedling blight - Seed
lings stem rotted near soil
line, or roots with obvious
spots or rotting.

• Root knot nematodes -

Identification of Garden Diseases





Q. - I wan to grow a few
rows of sweet potatoes
in my garden. How do I
get seed or plants?

A. ---.:. Sweet potatoes are
started vegetatively
from transplants or vine
cuttings rather than
fro m seed s. Tran s
plants, which are also
called slips, usually
grow from bedded
roots. A- vine cutting is
obtained by cutting off a
10- to 12-inch section of
a vine growing in the
field. Purchase slips or
transplants from local
garden supply stores or
from other outlets deal
ing in .certified, ·disease
free potato slips.

Q. - About the time my toma
to fruits start to ripen
and turn red, I lose at
least half my crop from
bird damage. What can
be done to prevent this
problem?

-A. - Bird damage is common
in all areas of Texas and
gardeners will try almost
anything 'to reduce or
eliminate the problem.
Scarecrows, aluminum
strips, tin foil plates and
various types of noise
makers work for a while
until local birds become
accustomed to seeing
these objects or hearing
the noises. One method
that works quite well is to
take old nylon stockings
and cut them into pieces
10 to 12 inches long. Tie
a kno ~n one end 0 the
stocking and slip the
open end over the entire
cluster of tomatoes. Se
cure the end above the
tomato cluster with a
rubber band or twisty.
Birds are not able to peck
through the nylon stock
ing and your ripening
tomatoes are protected.
Slip the stocking off the
cluster and harvest the
ripe fruit; then replace it
to protect later ripening
fruit.

Q. - What insects will mari
golds repel from my
garden?

A. - Marigolds do not actually
repel or prevent insect
damage from adjacently
grown plants. They prob
ably get this reputation
because of their' suppos
able relationship with
nematodes. This flower
ing plant is not a host for
the root knot nematodes,
one of the most serious
pests encountered in gar
dening. It is a preferred
host for one of the most
destructive garden in
sects, the spider mite.

,Planting marigolds in a
home garden is an invita
tion to almost sure disas
ter. The spider mite is
one of the most difficult
garden insects to control
and can become almost
as serious a problem as
nematodes. Planting

and watermelons from
seeds. These plants are
very difficult to trans
plant and are not worth
the time, bother and ex
pense of transplanting.
In spring, transplant
slower-maturing crops
such as broccoli, cab
bages, eggplants, onions,
peppers, ~weet potatoes
and tomatoes to beat the
hot temperatures. In the
fall some of these can be
seeded directly into the
garden area.

Q. - Can you tell me why
many of the ears of corn
I grew in my garden are
underdeveloped at the
tip end?

A. - This condition is quite
common not only in gar
dens but also 'n arge
commercial plantings.
Several explanations
have been given for the
cause of this condition
such as a nutrient e6
ciency, loss of foliage I

from disease with a cor
respondingly lower food
manufacturing capacity,
cool temperatures dur
ing ear maturity periods
and low moisture and
drought conditions.

Corn is ,~pollinated by
windblown pollen from
the male flowers or tas
s~ls at the top ofthe plant
being transferred to the
female flowers or silks
about mi<;l~ay up the
stalks. Each kernel de
velops from one pollin
ated siJk~. .' .ilks 'develop
first near- the middle and
base of the ear; those' a,t
the>t~p develop last.
When unfavorable con
diti()~s ob.~ur, such'· as
those' rn~ntioned, ker
nels pollinated first take
prec'edent over. those
pollinated last.'4;·'l;:his
often results in falhir~ of
the kernels near the tip
to develop properly.

seed for his breeding
program.

Q. - What is this vegetable
advertised as a
"topato?"

A. - The word "topato" is a
patented name used for a
tomato plant and potato
plant growing in very
close proximity. Many
home gardeners who
read the ads conclude
that one advertised plant
would produce potatoes
on the root and tomatoes
on the branches. When
the home gardener
orders a topato, he gets a
potato seed piece which
has been holed out. This
potato shell is filled with
planting medium or a
type of soil substitute. A
packet of tomato seed is
also included with the
potato shells.

The idea is to plant a
tomato seed in the center
of a potato shell. Then,
plant the shell in the gar
den soil. The idea being
that the potato plant
would produce tubers,
and the tomato plant
would yield tomato
fruits. Provided both the
potato seed piece and the
tomato seeds germinate
and produce, this works
~Jthough" obVIously the
tomato .plan·t produces
tomatoes and the potato
'plant produces potatoes.

Q.. - I transplanted some
, squash and okra, which

I purchased at a local
nursery. It is stunted
looking and just sitting
there. What should I
.do?

A. ~ Plea~e do not waste your
garden dollars! Always
plant crops. such as
beans, beet~, canta
loupes" carrots, chard,
collards, corn, CUCUql

bers, kale', mustard,
okra, peas, radishes,
spinach, squash, turnips,

A. - Potatoes ilee'd not flower
to set a crop of tuber~.

There is no direct re
lationship between flow
ering and yield of pota
toes. In most areas, tu
bers are set when the
plant is 6 to 8 inches tall.
Flowering 'usually occurs
later and is not related to
harvest maturity. For the
home gardener, flower
ing of potatoes is of no
importance. This is im
portant only to the plant
breeder who must have

Q. - I had some potato plants
that bloomed this year
and the crop seemed
heavier than last year
when the plants did not
bloom; do potato plants
have to bloom to set a
good crop, and. should
potatoes be harvested
befor,e the plan~bloom?

for cracking is to supply
constant and regular wa
ter. It is helpful to apply
a thick layer of organic
mulch to the base of the
plant. This serves as a
buffer and helps prevent
soil moisture fluctuation.
Water your plants thor
oughly every week. This
is especially important
when fruits are' matur-

.ing. Some varieties are .
resistant to cracking, but
unfortu.nately, their
yield and quality are gen
erally less than other
varieties.

Q. - I planted sweet pot~toes
this year for the first
time; how can I tell when
they are ready for har
vest?

A. - Sweet potatoes are ready
for harvest when the
fleshy roots reach the
size you prefer. The only
way to determine if roots
have reached the proper
size is to dig a few and
check to see if they are as
large as you like. Sweet
potatoes generally are
ready for harvest during
September and October.
Harvest them before the
first freeze to prevent
chilling inj ury to the
roots.

A. - Cracking is a physiologi
cal disorder caused by
soil moisture fluctua
tions. When the tomato
reaches the mature
green stage and the wa
ter supply is reduced or
cut off, the tomato begins
to ripen. At this time a
cellophane-like wrapper
around the outer surface
of the tomato becomes
thicker and more rigid to
protect the tomato dur
ing and after harvest.

If the wat.er supply is
restored after the ripen
ing process begins, the
plant resumes transloca
tion of nutrients and
moisture into the fruit.
This causes the fruit to
enlarge, which splits the
wrapper around the
fruit, and results in the
cracking you observe.

The single best control

ity is to place your thumb
beside the stem and ap-:
ply pressure gently to the
side. If the stem sepa
rates easily, the canta
loupe is ripe.

Q. -=- Most of the time my yel
low squash is tough or
has hard seed in the
middle. What is wrong?

A. - Squash is one of those
crops which matures
very rapidly requiring
only 5 to 7 days from ·
flowering to maturity in
hot weather. The key to
high quality is timely
harvest, every other day
in hot weather. Good
yellow summer squash
should be about 1V2 to 2
inches in diameter at the
base and pale yellow in
color. Dark yellow or
yellow-orange squash
with a .firm rind is over
mature. Remove it from
the plant and discard. If
over-mature fruits are
not removed, the plant
stops yielding.

Q. - It is discouraging to go to
the garden and see large
tomatoes practically
ruined by cracking.
What causes a tomato to
crack and is there any
thing I can do to prevent
it?



ture, long-day condi
tions. It quickly develops
a bitter flavor in this kind
of weather unless irri
gated ev'ery few days.
Buttercrunch, Salad~

bowl, Ruby and Romaine
tolerate more of these
adversities than other
varieties and remain
sweet and tender longer.
Try planting these next
seasQn for your summer
lettuce.

Q. - Should tomato plants be
staked, caged or left un
supported?

A. - There is no 'doubt that
tonlatoes grown in Texas
should be supported in
some manner. Whether
you cage or stake them is
a matter of personal
preference. Regardless of
the method used, plants
with foliage and fruit
supported off the ground
will out-produce unsup
ported plants. Caging
has several advantages
and involves much less
work than staking. Once
the cage is placed over
the plant, no further
manipulation ofthe plant
is necessary. The fruit
are simply harvested as
they ripen. Staking and
pruning a plant to a sin
gle or multiple stem
often results in sunburn
when developing fruit is
exposed to excessive
sunlight. Other advan
tages ofCaging over stak
ing include protection of

~--:--~--+---+-----..--;frr""-.-u'I-Ji-1"~f-ro hill·t:cL_llilllDJ~L.. _

by more dense foliage
cover and less fruit rot
because fruit does not
contact the soil.

Q. - I used potatoes pur
chased at the grocery
store as seed for plant
ing, and they rotted
without ever sprouting.
Why?

A. - Many potatoes sold for
fresh market consump
tion have been treated
with chemicals to pre
vent sprouting in stor
age. These chemicals
also prevent sprouting
after planting. Another
possibility is that the
potatoes you purchased
in the store were from
this year's crop and had
not been stored properly
to break the rest period.
Potatoes have a rest
period that must be
broken before the seed
will sprout. Cool tern..
peratures or extremely
hot temperatures break
the rest period and allow
potato seed to sprout.
Next time, plant certi-
fied seed that have been
properly stored to in
duce sprouting.

tIe difference exists in
the acid level of tomato
varieties. Flavor differ
ences of varieties that
many gardeners call "low
acid" are due to high
sugar levels and not low
acid levels. Determine
variety selection by
yielding ability, adapta
tion to your area and in
sect and disease resist
ance.

Q. - Why did my lettuce taste
so bitter and start to
grow tall so quickly? We
did 'not get more than
two harvests and lost the
rest. What happened?

A. - Most home garden let
tuce, especially the Bibb
variety, goes to seed
quickly in high tempera-

beans do not have the
ability to climb until they
are well along in their
growth. .

Q. - How important is vari-'
ety selection when can
ning and freezing vege
tables such as tomatoes,
cucumbers, beans, .etc.?

A. - If you intend to make
pickles, grow pickles. If
you intend to grow
cucumbers' for salads,
then grow slicing cucum
bers. Tomatoes for can
ning are basically the
same as those for fresh
cons.umption. A lot of
questions have been
asked regarding the acid
ity of tomato varieties
but investigations by the
USDA indicate very lit- I

PLANTING AND THINNING GUIDE
------

Depth of Inches of

Seed or seed distance
plants per planting between

Vegetables 100 feet in inches ---
Rows Plants

Asparagus 66 pI, 1 oz 6-8, 1-1V2 36-48 18
Beans, snap bush V2lb 1-1V2 24-36 3-4
Beans, snap pole V21b 1-1V2 36-4B 4-6
Beans, Lima bush V21b I-IV2 30-36 3-4

Beans, Lima pole V4lb I-IV2 36-48 12-18
Beets 1 oz 1 14-24 2

Broccoli ¥40l Yg 24-36 14-24
V2 24-36 14-24 ...

Brussels sprouts V40Z

Cabbage Y.. oz Y2 24-36 14-24

Cabbage, Chinese V.. oz V2 18-30 8-12

Carrot V20Z Y2 14-24 2

Cauliflower V40Z Y2 24-36 14-24

Chard, Swiss 20z 1 18-30 6

Collard (kale) 1/40Z V2 18-36 8-16

Com, sweet 3-4oz 1-2 24-36 12-18

Cucumber 1/20Z Y2 48-72 24-48

Eggplant 1/80Z V2 24-36 18-24

Garlic lIb 1-2 14-24 2-4

Kohlrabi V40Z Y2 14-24 4-6

Lettuce 1/40Z 1/2 14-24 2-3

Muskmelon (cantaloupe) 1/20Z 1 60-96 24-36

Mustard 1/40Z Y2 14-24 6-12

Okra 20z 1 36-42 24

Onion (plants) 400-600 pI 1-2 14-24 2-3

Onion (seed) 1 OZ 1/2 14-24 2-3

Parsley Y.. oz 1/8 14-24 2-4-

. Peas, English lIb 2-3 18-36 1

Peas, Southern Y2lb 2-3 24-36 4-6

Pepper 1/80Z 1/2 24-36 18-24

Potato, Irish 6-101b 4 30-36 10-15

Potato, sweet 75-100 pI 3-5 36-48 12-16

Pumpkin 1/20Z 1-2 60-96 36-48

Radish loz V2 14-24 1

Spinach 1 oz V2 14-24 3-4

Squash, summer 1 oz 1-2 36-60 18-36

Squash, winter V20Z 1-2 60-96 24-48

Tomato 50 pI, 1/80Z 4-6, 1/2 24-48 18-36

Turnip, greens 1/20Z 1/2 14-24 2-3

Turnip, roots V20Z Y2 14-24 2-3

Watermelon 1 oz 1-2 72-96 36-72

A. - Pole type beans are char
acterized by what is,
called an "indetermi
nant" or vining growth
habit, whereas, bush bean
varieties are "determi
nant" in habit. In the~n
ing type, flowers form in
the axles of the leaves
and stem, thus the stem
continues to grow long
er, more or less indefi
nitely. In the determi- .
nant-type growth, the
main growing point ter
minates in a flower clus
ter thus preventing
further stem elongation.
Beans that climb do so by
virtue of their twining
stems. Absence of. ten
drils or tendril leaves in .
beans helps distinguish
beans from peas. Pole

marigolds in the garden
does not control nema
todes but insures a
chance of spider mite
problems.

Q. - I have planted squash
and cucumbers in my
garden. Do I need to,
worry about cross
pollination and resulting
off-type fruits?

A. - Odd tasting fruit' from
vine crops are often be
lieved to result from
crossing plants such as
cucumbers, cantaloupe
and squash. In general,
these crops will not
cross-pollinate. Even if
they do, the results of
this cross do not show up
until seeds from this
year's fruit are planted in
next year's garden. Do
not save seeds from vin-

. ing crops for next year's
garden. Be assured that
planting cucumbers
along with. squash in
your garden will not re
sult in off-flavor fruit.

Q. - My tomato. plants look
great. They are dark
green, vigorous and ,
healthy. However, flow
ers are not forming any
fruit. What is the
problem?

A. - Several conditions cause
torrtatoes to fail to set
fruit. Too much nitrogen
fertilizer, high nighttime
temperatures (above
70° F.), low tempera
tures (below 50° F.),

irreguiar watering, iii
sects such as flower
thrips and planting the
wrong variety may result
in poor fruit set. Anyone
of these can cause poor

. fruit set, but combina
tions are even more
damaging.

Q. - What could be causing
the leaves of my garden
vegetable plants such as
tomatoes to turn brown
along the edges?

A. - Leaf bum or scorch gen
erally indicates some
form of root injury in
many home gardens
caused by heavy amounts
of fertilizer applied too
near plant roots. This in
jury often results in
browning and die back of
the ends and margins of
the leaves. Other possi
ble causes are root injury
from nematodes, insects
or physical injury from
wind or cultivation. Also,
over-watering or under
watering along with var
ious types of diseases
might cause leaf-tip
bum.

Q. - Why are some beans
able to climb and others
are not?
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